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Translating English Idloms and Collocations
Rochayah Machali
&hool af Modcrn Lutguage$tnfiw ANSW
Abstrac* Learners of English should be made aware of the tature,
types, and use ofEnglish idioms. This paper disensses the nature of
idioms and collooations and translation issues related to them.
Kry words: English idiomg English collocations
fuglir{r is a language rich in idioms, which is why learners of Englis}t
*tuld bc made awaro of their uafure, ti.pes, and use- In this papet idiom
lr rlolinod as 'a group of words which have different meaning when used
bpthor from the one they would have if you took the rneaning of each
rml indiviOually' (Collins Cobuild dictionary, 1990 edition).
'llc above definition is practical in the sense that it can be used as a
lOVff torm for both idiom and collocatiou" which me explained fiuther
}low, ln addition to looking at idiorn this way, it is best to view idiom in
El|tr of its function (rather than its form). It is imports*, tberefore, to
ffbrc idtom in its contort and occurrence and a text- Indee4 ths mean-
H of idiom can only be infsrred through its meaning and function in
nnrl as shown in the exarnples below (&om Fernando, 1996)-(l) hrcad and butter, as in '[t was & simple bread and buffer issue'
(roc firther below);
(2) hless yoa which is usually used in the context of cordial elrpre$-
nions;
(3) go b hell, which indicatos that there is a conflict among inter-
locutors in an interpersonal contact;
lll In sun, which indioates relations among portions and compo-
ncnts of a tcrc.
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Without its context, it is har4 for example, to se€ that when an in-
terlocutor says 'It is a bread and butter issue', Vhe does not actually talk
about edible things, but rather, an issue or a topic of discussion pertinsnt
to daily life. So, in what follows, it is important to start first of all with the
discussion of the nature of idiom and a concept relafed to it, such as 'col-
location'. Theq we discuss translation issues related to idioq and how
iearners of Engtish can benefit from such discussion and distinction.
COLLOCATION AND IDIOM DEFINED
When a text producer produces a text, to a certarn extent Vhe usually
combines old and new meanings of the word and word-combination slhe
is using, as in the following text (F'rom Fernando, 1996:2):
It was a simpie bread anci butter issue. I examined my breaci very
closely to see where it is buttered (as it appeared rn I'he Australian, 29
June 1991, the R.eview section).
In the above example, the worcls bread and bufier are used as an id-
iom whose meaning and word components are known to the general read-
ers. We can easily translate this idiom inta'persoalcn sehari-hari', due to
the fact that 'bread and butter' are consumed every day. Howevsr, we en-
counter new meaning in my bread and (is) buttered in the sentence tlr
follows. A &ee translation of this would be 'Saya mengamatinya
cermat untuk melih-at fletakJ persoalannya bagi salta' (I examine i
closely to see where it matters for me). In other words, text producers
to produce meaning from an established idiom.
So, how do we know that a combination of words is an idiom
Fernandc (op cit) suggests three ways cf recognizing idioms:
(1) that is a combination of words, for example red herring, make
up, smell a rat, lhe coast is ciear; however, evgn a word can
an idiom, though there is a debate over this, and we are not
into this debate here;
(2) the idiom is something which is accepted and used although i
first started as something new and ad hoc;
(3) the meaning of an idiom cannot be obtained from its words.
The above chmacteristics of an idiom are very general and can
used to identify not just idiom but also proverbs, simile, collactions, etc.
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llowever, some exp€rts do distinguish idioms from coilocations.
whrlc the word (components) in a collocdion can freely go with other
r'.r(|,i" it is not the case with idioms. Therefore, the words ,rosy'and
. hcr:k' in the collocation 'roqy cheek' can collocatE with other words as
rrr 'pltrrnp cheeks' or 'rosy dawr' to farm other collocations. on the other
h;urtl,:ur idiorn can be as &ee in i* combination as well word order and is
rrrorc lixed in its word collocation, for example while we car say 'red her-
!!nl,'. wc cannot say'*red tuna'. In the same way, while we can say
lrrlrr<l ;urd butter', we cannot say 'butter and bread'.
I l{ rNSl,A'I'ING COLLOCATIONS: POSSTBLE PROBLEMS
i .lkrcatioo can tre formed by juxtaposing fwo words or more in a
!,rrr1,rr rs'r'. lbr example in English we can combine the words 'rure' and
lri rs,l r1v lirrm a collocation, for example 'to bend the rules'. However, in
.., 
' 
l.r.1r !i'r 31, .Ou'rnalent collocation in Indonesian, we need to choose a
'lilf r ri'rrl r,c:rb to collocate with the word ,rule', ie. 'melanggar
r t,. | ):f rur.f f r' (rc violate rather than benfi.
,rlrr'r rcsrrictions aiso appiy in the English collocatio4 for example
,rE !;rililt rrsc thc word'bend' in its negative form in this context as inrtiri rrrlt',, rrrer unbendable'. Rather, fcr example, the collocation .the
*rr!r ' ,irr' 
'rrllcxible'is stiil acceptable in English. Moreoveq rhe kind of
...',,1.. rh;rr (:irfr li)nn a collocation differs ffom language to language, as
'rrr l,r 'l'',t'rrcrl liorn the following Table (from Baker, 1992:48):
rrnhlttu,shed Spotless favless Immaailate impeccable
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Notes:
+ indicates acceptable collocation;
- indicates uncceptabie collocation;
? indicates that the collocation is questionable but maybe acceptable in
certain dialecs.
So" for example while the noun 'perfonnance' can collocate with
adjectives 'fiawiess", 'immaculate' and 'impeccable', it rJoes not collocate
with 'unblemished' and 'spotless'. When we look at the Tatrle with Indo-
nesian exanples in min4 we can produce quite different patterns ofcollo-
cations, for exampie the adjectives 'fiawiess' {tanpa cacat) and 'spotiess'
(tak bemoda) can collocate with the noun 'kitchsn' (dapur) Thus we can
produce collocations such as 'dapur tak bercacst' in Indonesian, which is
not acceptable in English (according to the above Table).
In this way, translators working with English or English learners
should observe words are in collocation. Literal translation from one's
rnother tongue would result in unacceptable collation, eg 'tflawless
kitchen'.
English learners and translators also should keep in mind that
are fwo kinds of collocations: unmarked and marked. For example, 'W
breaks out' is an acceptable collocation in English: war (an unwanted
negative thiag) collocates with 'breaks out', thus foming an '
collocation. However, a text producer can use 'breaks out'
mmked coliocation by coilocating it with 'peace' (peace has
connotation compmed to the word 'war' above). The text beiow
agood example of how the marked collocation is used:
Some tout at the book fair wanted me to take UK rights in a book on
gla.most and the erisis of peace Essays by past and present hawks, re-
appraisals of strategy. Couid real peac e break out after all? (Bakeq op
cit, p.5l).
For unmarkeci and general collocation, transiators may find it
tively easy to fanslate it into Indonesitrl, for examplo 'perang pecah'
'war breaks out', thus keeping it as 'unmarked' as it is in the origi
However, it would be hard to prcduce a collocation that is as marked as
is in English for 'peace breaks out' in Indonesim. There maybe a shi
from 'marked'to 'unmmked' in the Indonesian version, as in 'perdamai
tercapai'.
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'l'ranslatars and leanrers of English should also be awar€ of the fact
thrrt some collocations maybe register specifig for example while 'toler-
;rlrlc:' and 'effor' would nomrally not go together, they can be m accept-
,rl rlt: c<tllocation in Statistics.
.lust as problems may occur in the translation of English collocations
rrrto lndonesian ard vice vers4 the sarne problems may occur when we
,lt':rl with idioms.
I I{,\NSLATING IDIOMS
r\n idiom is fixed in nature, for example the idiom 'bury the hatchet'
, :rnn()t be changed into '*bury a hatchet', and in the same way, 'the long
'rrrrl tho shoft of it' cannot be changed into '*the short and the long of it'.
A translator working with English may easilyrecognize an idiom if it
r ri,l;rlcs, 'truth conditions', as in 'it is raining cats and dogs', 'storm in a
rt 
'r1 
nl) '.jump down someone's thlot', etc. However, when the idiom is
rr,,r ,'l tltis nature, it is harder to recognize, and translators may just fhink
,,1 rr ;rs;rrr ordinary expression, with the consequence of either losing its
r,,u,'rlr losing its meaning. Tfue following example iilustrates this {f,rom
Il,rL, r p (r(r).
llrrc r:an only be done, I believe, by a fuli and frank airing of the rc-
' 
z , r I r r rge you all to speak yorr mtnds and not ta pali any Tmnches.
llt'rt: it is harder to see the italicized words as iiiioms compar€d to
ilr.'nl,r('obvious ones menfioned earlier (ie those whieh violafe truth
,,,rrrLrt()rrs) 'l]rere afe two sources which rnay cause misinterpretation:
I lr,' ln'.t possible source is that there are idioms which can mislead read-
.,r1r,,r',:r. tlrcy do not sound idiomatic at all, but at a closer look, careful
ren,L-r'. rvorrkl lind the 'hidden' idioms. An exanrple given by Baker (loc
r ll ) r1 (llrr tlrc radiator'in the following text:
I r r' ;rrit rlorre my stint as rubber duck, see, and pulled offthe grandrna
lif rf. lfl(l tlrc pilstop Io drqin lhe rqdiotor.
{ rrr lir sl rclxling, rcaders may be inclined to interpret it in terms of a
l*r, L ,lr rr t'r rrurkirrg a slop and do sornething with the radiator of the truck.
I hrll , irrr'lul rr-rrrtlcrs would interpret the words 'drain the radiator' as an
itltlrr rr' l(l unnirlc, lo usc thc toilct'.
poslfi
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The second souroe of misinterpreffiion is when the words in an i&
iom have equivalenb in the target language {ie in Indonesian} but with
totally different meaning. A good example is the idiom 'to take someone
for a ride'. In a general context, an lndonesian reader may take it to mean
'taking someone [maybe a guest visiting the town] to go around in one's
car sr motorbike', while a carefirl reading of the idiom in context may
give quite a different meaning ie cheating someone in some way.
STRATf,GIES IN TRANSLATING IDIOMS
There are four possible strategies for ranslating an idicm (Baker, op cit,
p32 tr):
(1)
(2)
(3)
this'.(4 bV ellipsiq as in the following example fromOpera lecoa:
'Dan kcmu diatn saja. Mustinya iadi kfru usir merekrs. Kumis
saja dipelihara segede jempol, nyali segede 4afiu aniing.
'Aad you ke.ep quiet. You should have t}rown fhem ouf'.
Here, the whole underlined seirtencs is deleted probably for
avoiciing misintelpretation in English. -W-hile it is true that'tirick
rnoustache' can mean omacho', in the context of homosexuality
(which is what the whole play is about), &is can be intelpreted
by English readers, in English culture, as symbols of homossxu.
aliry.
These strategies are noi orty good fix training translators in order
interpret idioms better as well as translding them, they can also be good
for fiaining English learners in recognition of idioms by using bilingual
texts (source language and target language texts).
by using an idiom thar is similar in fonn and meaning" for exam-
ple 'big head' in He ltad a big head since ..., where we can have
Dia berbesar kepata seJak.".';
by using an idiom of similar meaning but dissimilar in form, as in
'kufu buku' for bookworm;
by praphrasing as in the following example &om Opera Kecao
by Nano Riantiarno (Translated into English by McGlynn):
'Padahal ini bukan kesalahan saya. lni kesalahan oknum'.
'And this wasn't even my fault. There must be someone behind
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( ONCLUDINGREMARIG
(lollocafion and idiom are often grouped info one and the same no-
rrrrrr by hanslators and by English language learners. It has been shown in
thrs paper that the two should be distinguished carefully, both for purposes
,rl rcurgnizing them in text and context as well as for purposes of training
;ur(l rranslatirg. Failure to reccgnize either of them in a text may cause a
i h,rtor I ion of meaning.
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